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To study components related to parallel processing of infi)rrnation across the visual field, multi-
focal pattern reversal visual evoked potentials (VEPS) were recorded using binary m-sequences.
Contrast, chromatic, spatial and temporal characteristics of’ the stimuli were varied in order to
favor contributions f’rom either M or P pathways. Responses were decomposed into two additive
components whose behavior was consistent with that of M and P mechanisms. The results suggest
that contributions to the VEP from the M pathway precede those f’rom the P pathway, and that the
ratio of’ P/M contributions decreases with eccentricity. C 1997 Elsevier Science Ild. All rights
reserved.
Parallel pathwa}s M and P VEP M-XXIULIICe visLtalticld
IN’1’ROIJUC’1’I(JN
A substantial body of’ research has cs[itbiishcd [hc
existence of two m:i,jorparallel pathways, M and l). that
are selective !or diffcreut visual attributes. Numcr~Jus
studies in non-human primates have revealed much about
the morphology and physiology of neurons within [he
two pathways. H(lwever, rclative]y Iittic is known ahoLIt
the sampling distribution (~t’M and P neurons within the
various retinotopic rcpl”esentations {Jfthe Y’isuaj system.
In addition, although it is believed that the hnmiin ~isual
system is analt)g(~us [o that of monkeys in terms of
parallel processing. it haS been difficLllt (0 StUd~ the
function and spatial siimpling (~t’M and P mcchauisms in
the human physiological Iy. ‘[’hepnrp(w of (his study was
to isolate components t)f’ the hum~iu visual cv~)kcd
potential (VEP) related to M and P activity. and examine
their variations with stimulus condition and eccentricity.
Parallel visual tIltJ[lIL{tzi.YrlL.5
The M and P pathways were first characterized in
monkeys by anatomical mciins (Perry (>/ al.. 1984:
Watanabe & Rodicck. 1989: (’roncr L!!Kaplan. 1005).”
The M pathway (~riginates in the retina largely with the
parasol cells, which colnplise about 10~ 0[ all retinal
ganglion cells. Parasol cells have large (Iendritic and
receptive fields and selectively project w thu magnoccl-
“SIT1itll-Kettlewell lye RcxaI-ch Ins[itutc. 2232 Wchslcr St. Sun
Francisco. CA W I I5. [J.S.A.
Iular layers 01”the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN). The
P pathl~ay’begins with the retinal midget cells, compris-
ing appr(~xirnatcly 80% of all ganglion cells. Midget CCIIS
of’the Irctinahave relatively small dendritic and receptive
fields :Ind t’orln(he miijor projection to the parvoccllular
I:iycrs (~1’the L(;N.
Neurons in IIlc M and P pathways can also be
distingu ishcd by their physiological characteristics (for
re~icws. scc l.i~ ingstone & }Iubel, 1988a; Kaplan etal.,
1990: S1121pIcJ,IL)(N)).M cells of’the retina ;ind the LGN
at”chighlj) scusitivc to ]uminamx contrast, but relatively
iuwusi[ivc to pLirc chlmrnatic contrast. Conversely, many
P ceils al”e spectrally opponent and thus sensitive to
chrx)rna[iccx)u[rast,but they arc generally less sensitive to
Iuminaucc contrast than M cells. Neurons in the M
pathwa} have high coutl-ast gain but saturate at fairly low
contrasts ( 1W 15’; ). while P pathway ucurons have lower
contrast gain. and saturate at much higher contrasts
(Dcrrii}gtou & Lcnnie, I984; Purpura etal., 1988;Tootell
c~tal.,1988:Sclar (’t([/.,1W()).In addition, M pathway
ucurons are tuned to low spatial frequencies and high
tcmporal I’rcquencies. while neurons in the P pathway
prefer high spatial f’requcncies and low temporal
trequcncics (Derrington & l.ennie, 1984).
Physiological Ltil’fcrencesbetween the two populations
of neurons indicate that they muy govern separate aspects
CJFvisual perception in parallel. Functionally, the M
pathway is thought to bc important for the perception of
high frequency [licker (Schiller & Colby, 1983; Lee e[
al., 1990; Bcnarclctc C(al., 1992) and motion information
-lSchool of Optomctr!, .360 Minc)r 1IJ1l. Univcrsi[\ of (’IIIil’orni:l. (Sclliller C[ tI/., 1991). The P pathway appears to be
Berkeley. CA 947X), U.S.A. irnportant fol- high visual acuity (1.ynch etal., 1992) and$Towhom all c[~rrc<llfltl(l~llccshmlld Ix xldrcsscd a~pruscn( ackhcss:
Department of Psychology. Iordiln H[tll, Building 42(1. SL:(nftJrd for color, texture and pattern discrimination (Derrington
University, Stanl’oI”d,CA 94. Nk-21.30,LJ.S.A. [T_c’/(4 15) 725-H) 14: ,,t ~J/., 1984; Mcrigan, 1989; Schiller et al., 1991).
Fax (41S) 725-5699. Lmai/ hcidi(a whiLc.stiitlft]rci.ccl~l]. Evidence of parallel visual processing has also been
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found in the human evokedpotential.Luminancecontrast
response functions measured with steady-state VEPS
saturate at low contrasts much like those of M pathway
neurons,while chromatic responses continue to increase
at high contrasts, implicating contributions from the P
pathway (Zemon et al., 1990). Several groups have also
shown evidence for at least two mechanismsthat differ in
their spatial frequency tuning in the steady-statepattern
VEP (Nakayama & Mackeben, 1982;Tyler & Apkarian,
1982, 1985; Bobak et al., 1984) and pattern onset VEP
(Hudnell et al., 1990). Murray and Kulikowski (1983)
proposed that the two VEP components reflect separate
mechanisms for motion and pattern processing. Irt
another VEP study, differences in contrast response
functions under “sustained” and “transient” conditions
were attributed to contributions from parallel mechan-
ismswith differentgain control characteristics(Nelson&
Seiple, 1992). Stimulated with low temporal and high
spatial frequencies (optimal for the P pathway), the VEP
exhibited signs of contrast gain control, while for high
temporal and low spatial frequency stimuli (optimal for
the M pathway), it did not.
Isolation of componentsof the VEP permits the most
direct comparisonof their properties to those of neurons
of the M and P pathways. However, the extraction of
components representing separate mechanisms is a
difficult task largely because of the variability of the
evoked potential from two major sources. First, the
physiological mechanisms mediating the response may
vary with eccentricity.Therefore, the use of large stimuli
could introduce latency variations from contributing
sources across the visual field, and blur the temporal
characteristics of the response. Second, the variation in
gross cortical anatomy acrossvisual field representations
alters the orientation of contributing sources. Thus, the
polarity and amplitudeof VEP responsecomponentswill
change across the visual field, introducing further
temporal uncertainty in the response.Furthermore, these
anatomical variations differ from one individual to the
next (Brindley, 1972; Stensaas et al., 1974), making it
difficult to corroborate response components across
subjects. Use of small, cortically scaled stimuli reduces
the blurringeffect of both factorsby reducingthe size and
numberof contributingsourcesto the VEP (Baseleret al.,
1994b).Unfortunately,VEP researchers in the past often
used extendedstimuli that activatedlarge areas of cortex.
Some studies have made an attempt to use small,
appropriately scaled stimuli, but components related to
separate mechanisms were not extracted from the
responses(Tyler & Apkarian, 1982;Yiannikas& Walsh,
1983; Cannon, 1983; Drasdo & Edwards, 1989).
Sampling of visual space by parallel mechanisms
Although there are two major pathways that process
visual information in both humans and non-human
primates, the relative spatial distributions of neurons
within the two systems is still debated. The manner in
which M and P neurons sample the visual field has
important implicationsfor the resolutioncapabilitiesfor
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FIGURE1. The stimulus. (a) The “dartboard” array consisted of 60
individual stimuli, scaled with eccentricity to compensate (approxi-
mately) for cortical magnification. Each of the 60 patches contained a
uniform color or luminance, or a checkerboard pattern (16 checks/
patch are shown here) which alternated in between two states,
represented here as O and 1. The entire array spanned the central
15.6 deg of the visual field. (b) Schematic to emphasize that each of the
60 patches reversed independently. At any given moment, all patches
contained a uniform patch or checkerboard that was either in state Oor
state 1 (on the left). The modulation of each patch was determined by a
binary m-sequence (a cyclical series of 0s and 1s) that lasted 16 rein,
the length of a recording (on the right). The same m-sequence was used
for all patches, but a 15 sec minimum offset between the timing of
patches ensured their independence. Base time interval (the length of
an m-step) was 15 msec. (c) Calculation of the first slice of the second
order kernel. A response was derived for each patch by summing
response intervals in which a reversal occurred (a change in state from
Oto 1 or 1 to O),and subtracting intervals in which there was no change
(O to O or 1 to 1). individual responses are shown as discrete, non-
overlapped waveforms in this schematic diagram for the purpose of
clarity. With a 15 msec base interval, however, the individual VEP
reversal responses would overlap to various extents in an actual
recording. The first slice of the second order kerne[, thus, reflects the
average reversal response over all possible degrees of overlap.
processingdifferentvisual attributessuch as finepatterns,
color and motion.
Investigations of M and P distributions have been
largely anatomical. Perry et al. (1984) and Silveira and
Perry (1991) reported that on average, there was no
significantchange in the relative proportions of parasol
(M) and midget (P) ganglion cells across the macaque
retina. Livingstone and Hubel (1988b) also found no
systematic variation with eccentricity in the ratio of
magnocellular and parvocellular inputs ‘to macaque
striate cortex. In contrast, Schein and de Monasterio
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(1987) modeled the distribution of’M and P pathway
neurons in the retina, LGN and cortex using macaque
data from Connolly and Van Essen (1984), and
concluded that there was a substantial decrease in the
ratio of P to M cell densities (P/M) with eccentricity. A
study in macaque LGN found a similar drop in P/M from
center to periphery (Malpeli et al.,1993). Higher
macaque visual areas may also receive different propor-
tions of P and M inputs (Baizer d d.,IW1).Specifically,
parietal cortex, which receives substantial input from the
M pathway, contains an emphasized representation of the
peripheral visual field, while temporal visual areas, which
receive a larger proportion of P inputs, favor the central
visual field. Some recent studies have compared the
distributions of parasol (M) and midget (P) cells in the
human retina, and found a decrease in P/M ratio with
eccentricity that was even more pronounced than that of
macaques (Dacey & Petersen, 1992; Dacey, 1993).
Whether P/M input distributions differ at other loci in
the human visual system, however, is unknown. More-
over, the effects of’any M and P sampling variations on
human visual function have yet to bc determined.
Using a technique with high temporal resolution and
retinotopic specificity,we were able to study the timing
and spatialdistributionof VEP response characteristics in
humans. We extracted two additive components from the
VEP whose behaviorwas consistentwith that of M and P
mechanisms.Our results suggest that contributions to the
VEP from the M pathway precede those from the P
pathway, and that the P/M ratio decreases with
eccentricity.
METHODS
Stimuli
The retinotopic analysis of VEI’ responses was rnadc
possible by a technique in which a large number of retinal
locations could be stimulated concurrently. Stimuli were
presented on a 19-inch Hitachi RGB monitor at a viewing
distance of 95 cm. Figure 1 is a schematic summary (Jt’
the spatial and tcmporal characteristics ol’ {be stimulus.
The stimulus arrfly consisted of 6[) independent patches
arranged in a dartboard configuration spanning a 15.6 dcg
central visual field [Fig. 1(a)]. Stimulus patches were
scaled with eccentricity based on cstirnates of Iinear
cortical magnification in human striate cortex (V 1) rnadc
by Horton and Hoyt ( 1W 1). Their cstilnates of linear
distance in VI pcr unit degree in the visual field were
expressed by the equation
M,l,,c,ir= 17.3/(E + ().75)
where MIiIIC,lris in millimeters of cortex per degree ~isual
angle, and E is eccentricity in degI-CM01’visual wlglc.
The stimulus array was sculed in an ~ttcmpt to keep the
area of’primary visual cortex stimulated b} each patch
approximately constant, to help equal izc signal-to-noise
ratios across the visual field.
In most experiments, each of the 60 patches contained
a checkerboard pattern consisting ol 16 cbccks in a 4 x 4
arrangement [Fig,. 1(a)]. In one experiment the number of
checks per patch was varied between 1, 4 (2x 2) and 16
to examine the effects of spatial scale on the responses. In
all experiments, each patch alternated between two
states; these were either the two polarities of the check
pattern in the c;isc 01 4 or 16 checks/patch (pattern
reversal), or two luminance levels or colors for 1 check/
patch (flicker). For a given recording run, the number of
checks per patch was constant across the stimulus array.
Check size was thus scaled along with stimulus area to
approx irnate changes in receptive field size with
eccentricity, in an attempt to optimize signal-to-noise
ratios across the test field.
The stimulus array was kept at a constant mean
luminance, averaging 72 cLf/mzacross the display, which
was also the luminance of’ the uniform gray field
surrounding the array [see Appendix, Fig. (Al a)]. To
achieve diI’1’crentratios of M and P pathway stimulation,
five dif’f’crcntachromatic contrasts were tested. Contrast
was calculated as the difference between light and dark
check Iuminances, divided by their sum. The contrasts
were 4, 13, 27, 53 and 95Yc.as measured on the stimulus
with 16 checks/patch. Five achromatic contrasts were
also tested in the experiments using 1 and 4 checks/patch.
Mean CRT contrast values were nearly the same as those
used t’or the line pattern (16 checks/patch); contrast
differences were at most 3% [Appendix, Fig.(A lb)].
In addition to the achromatic patterns, subjects were
also tested with iw)lulminant red/green (R/G) stimuli,
using the pure rcd and green phosphors of the stimulus
monitor. [soluminance was determined psychophysically
for each observer using hctcrochromatic flicker photo-
metry. Subjects were asked to minimize the perception of
flicker by ac{,justingthe luminance of a foveal 1.5 deg
grc<~nsquare alternating at 33 Hz with a red squareof the
same size. The small. flickering, red square was fixed at
the mean luminance used in the experiments (72 cd/m2),
and was surrt~undcd by a large orange (red+ green) field of
tbc same Iuminancc. The CIE coordinates of the rcd and
green phosphors were measured with a Minolta CS- 100
Chromarnctcr. Using the cone fundamentals derived by
Smith and Pokorny (1975), L-cone contrast for the R/G
stimui LISwas estimated at —10.4%. M-cone contrast was
32.69; and S-cone contrast was 15.9% (RMS con-
trast = 37.7?41).
Binal) I?I-5cc[LI<ILC(’/H(dU/LltiOll
Tht temporal modulation (contrast reversal) of each
patch was controlled by a binary m-sequence. The m-
sequencc can be represented as a pseudo-random,
cyclical series of [)s and 1s (Suttcr, 1992). The stimulus
timing appcarcci random to the t~bservcr. The length of an
m-se(lucncc step (base time interval) was 15 mscc, the
Icngth {~fone l’rame on the Macintosh-driven display
[Fig. l(b)]. During this interval, a patch assumed either of
the two possible reversal states, () or 1. Each .sIimulus
patch ww rnodulatcd according to the sarnc m-sequence.
A relative shift of’ at le~ist 15 sec in the starting point
along the m-sequence cycle between consecutive patches
ensured that the modulation of’all patches was uncorre-
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FIGURE 2. Response arrays. Individual responses are arranged to
correspond to the relative positions of their stimulus patches in the
visual field. Scale bars for amplitude and time for (a), (b) and (c) are
shown at the bottom of the figure. Electrode configuration is shown in
inset on the right. Inter-electrode distances for channels A and B were
2 cm. (a) Upper (channel A) and (b) lower (channel B) bipolar
electrode channels from subject EB with 95% contrast stimulation. (c)
Superimposed response arrays recorded on four different days for
channel A from subject HB using %’%o contrast stimulation.
Iated up to correlational shifts of 15 see, which is well
beyond the durationof the pattern evoked response.This
guaranteed that unique responses to each of the 60
patches could be extracted from a single EEG signal
(Sutter & Tran, 1992;Sutter, 1992).Possiblecorrelations
(overlap) with other terms in the nonlinear expansion
(kernel slices) of the binary analysis were avoided by
judicious selection of the m-sequence.
Recordings
Visual evoked potentials (VEPS)were collected from
fivesubjects(two males and three females)rangingin age
from 25 to 44 years.All subjectshad normalor corrected-
to-normal vision, and were trained observers in visual
fixation tasks. The subject binocularly fixated a small
static spot in the center of the stimulusarray.Two bipolar
VEP channels were recorded, both referenced to an
electrodeplaced 2 cm above the inion (Fig. 2, inset).The
active electrode for channel A was 2 cm above the
reference, and the active electrode for channel B was
2 cm below the reference, i.e., at the inion. Amplifiers
(Grass’”,Model 12) were set to a gain of 2 x 105,with
high pass and low pass filters set to 3 and 100 Hz,
respectively (half amplitudes, –6 dB). Stimulation and
response recording were controlled by a Mac IIfx
equippedwith a customizedvideo card. The EEG signals
were digitized at 536 samples/see. A single stimulus
condition was tested during each recording run, which
lasted 16 rein, the length of the m-sequencesused in this
study. The 16 min runs were divided into 1 min
segments, in between which subjects could rest, blink
or stretch. The segments overlapped by 1 sec on either
end, and were combined at the end of a run using a
linearly graded splice over the region of overlap.
Transient effects due to stimulus onset were avoided by
attaching an additional 1 sec of stimulation to the
beginning of each segment, which was not included in
the response calculation.
Each subject was recorded during several sessions,
with each session ranging from 45 min to several hours.
Steps were taken to minimize any bias that might be
introducedby separate recordings. Electrode impedance
values were maintained below 5 kOhms. Between two
and six different conditions(16 min runs) were recorded
during each session,dependingon the subject’sability to
maintain fixation and stay alert. Subjects always rested
for at least 5–10 min between runs in a session, allowing
for some recovery from adaptationand fatigue. Both low
and high contrast conditions were run during each
session. Conditions were usually run in order of
increasing contrast to minimize adaptation effects, but
in those instanceswhen stimulusconditionswere run out
of order, no differencewas found in the response trends.
To test for reproducibility, some conditions were
repeated in two to four separate recording sessions for
three of the five subjects. However, runs were not
generally averaged across sessions,except in the case of
subject MS, whose two replications were averaged to
improve signal-to-noiseratios. Single runs were gener-
ally selected for subsequentanalysis from those sessions
that tested the largestnumber of conditionsin one sitting.
Response extraction
Individualresponseswere extracted from each bipolar
EEG channel in the form of a series of binary kernels for
each stimulus patch using a Fast Walsh Transform
(Sutter, 1992).Becausethe modulationof all patcheswas
concurrent and independent, responses to all 60 patches
could be collected in parallel in approximatelythe same
amount of time it would take to record responses to a
single patch using traditional VEP techniques. Correc-
tionswere made for relative delays in the scanningof the
stimulus patches by the vertical raster of the CRT
monitor.
The results in this paper reflect analyses solely of the
first slice of the second order kernel for each stimulus
patch [Fig. l(c)]. This slice represents the visual evoked
response to a reversal between two successive intervals,
regardlessof the directionof the transition(1 to Oor Oto
1), summed over all reversals in the m-sequence cycle,
minus all instances in which no reversal occurred, It is
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FIGURE 3. Rcsprmse averages: sw text for cxplana[ion of”avcrtrging
procwiure. (a) Averages fur suhjcct IIB for six stimulus conditions
(labeled acruss the top) and six ccccmtricitics (Ialwled a( Ietl). Stimulus
pattern was 16 chec!is/patch. Amplitude scale bar 10I (a). (b) and (c) is
shown at the buttom Icfl of the tigurc. (b) Comparison ot response
averages at 0.7 cleg eccentricity Ior six stimulus conditions (labeled M
left) for five subjects (Iahcled across top) Duttcd Iincs indicate pctiks
of two prominent features that changed with stimulus condition. (c)
Response averages at 95’% cuntrast for’six stimulus ccccntricitics fm
five subjects. Dotted lines highlight the same peaks as in (b), that
wricd in amplitudeand I:dency with eccentricity.
analogous but not identical to the conventional pattern
reversal VEP.
RESULTS
Response arrays
Figure 2 shows examples of response arrays recorded
from the 60 visual field locations during individual
16 min runs. Figure 2(a,b) are responses recorded from
bipolar electrode channels A and B (respectively) of
subject EB. Although the responses from both channels
were recorded simultaneously from the same subject and
the same stimulus condition, the difference in the two
arrays demonstrates that a 2 cm displacement in electrode
position was sufficient to drastically alter the visual field
topography. Note that in this subject the upper channel
(A) sensed responses primarily to lower visual field
1
0 50 100 150 m, 0 50 100 150 m%
F’IGURE 4. Efl’ccts of spatial scale uf stimulus array. Shuwn are
rcsponw averages for subject HB at().7 deg eccentricity at two
stimulus Lx)n[rtists. 13 and 95%. Stimulus pattern was varied from 1
check/patch (uniform patch [licker) (o 4 checks/patch (medium checks)
to 16checks/patch (small checks). Vertical dotted lines indicate peaks,
m in f-’ig.3.
stimulation, while the lower channel (B) detected
responses from a wider range of visual field locations.
The success of using a cortically scaled stimulus is
demonstrated by the fact that we obtained good signal-to-
rtoise ratios in many locations throughout the visual field.
%tches that show virtually no response in one channel
arc nc~tnecessarily indicative of a visual field defect,
since the same patch may produce a robust response in
the other channel [Fig. 2(a,b)]. The VEP recorded at the
scalp may reflect the sum of several sources, such as
those in separate visual areas, each with its own
representation of the visual field. Variations in response
amplitudc and polarity are most likely due to changes in
position and orientation of the under-lying dipole sources
relative to the electrode pair, as a result of the anatomical
conv(~lutions of the cortex. For example, in channel B
responses to some patches undergo complete inversion
between the upper and lower visual fields [Fig. 2(b)].
Such response inversions could be explained, for
instance,by a dipole in V1 shifting from the lower bank
of the calc:irine fissure (representing the upper visual
held) across the horizontal meridian to the upper bank
(lower field representation).
Becuuse gross cortical anatomy varies substantially
from one subject to the next (Brindley, 1972; Stensaas et
al., 1974), each subject produces a unique response
topography. However, the topography of visual field
responses for a given subject and condition was
reproducible across sessions with similar electrode
placements. The response topographies for four separate
recording sessions are superimposed for one subject and
condition in Fig. 2(c). Although the responses at some
visual field locations may be small, their replicability
suggests that they arc significant, and not simply due to
noise variations. The degree of replicability of response
topographies was similar in the other two subjects tested
more than once per condition.
Wc ohserved two peaks in the response waveforms
from both channels that responded differently to stimulus
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FIGURE 5. Decomposition of the response averages using latency-adjusted averaging. (a) Schematic description of
decomposition technique. See text for details. (b) Results of the decomposition for subject HB at 53% contrast. Extracted
components Cl (dotted line) and C2 (solid line) are shown on the left at the best fitting Iatencies and amplitudes for each
eccentricity. On the right, solid lines are the original response averages, and dashed lines are the fitted waveforms calculated by
summing Cl and C2 at each eccentricity.
condition and eccentricity. However, the polarity of the
two peaks appeared to covary. Summarizingthe stimulus
dependence and eccentricity distributionof the response
peaks was difficult because of the sheer number of
waveforms generated for each experiment, and because
of the anatomically induced variations described above.
Assuming that amplitude variations and response inver-
sions within one eccentricity were due to anatomical
convolutions and not to physiological differences, the
responses for a given eccentricity from both channels
were combined by setting the waveforms to the same
polarity and averaging them together. If the signal-to-
noise ratio of a waveform was not high enough to
determine its responsepolarity, it was excludedfrom the
analysis. Average responses with improved signal-to-
noise ratios were thus generated for each subject,
stimuluscondition and eccentricity (Fig. 3).
Averages generated for all conditions and eccentri-
cities are shown for one subject (HB) in Fig. 3(a). The
response averages for all five subjects are compared in
Fig. 3(b,c).The two peaks firstobserved in the individual
waveforms were more readily apparent in the response
averages in most subjects. A small, positive peak
occurring at around 6(L7Omsec was present in all the
luminance contrast conditions, but nearly absent with
isoluminant R/G stimulation [Fig. 3(b)]. A second
positive peak was apparent at around 90-100 msec at
this eccentricity (0.7 deg). The amplitude of the second
peak increased with luminance contrast and was
prominent in the isoluminantR/G response.
When the two early peakswere compared as a function
of eccentricity, both amplitude and latency variations
were evident [Fig. 3(c)]. The first peak was small at the
center of the visual field, but increased in amplitude
outsidethe fovea,while the amplitudeof the secondpeak
was large in the fovea but decreased as eccentricity
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FIGURE 6. Extracted components. (a) Comparison of the two components (Cl and C2) for subject HB for the six stimulus
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normalized and then averaged across the tive sub.jccts. Gay zone indicates t I SEM estimate across subjects for each
component.
increased. The latency of the first peak did not change
significantly with eccentricity, while the second peak
systematically decreased in latency with increasing
distance of the stimulus from the fovea.
Figure 4 demonstrates the effects of varying stimulus
spatial scale (check size) on response averages. With 1
check/patch(uniformpatch flicker, largest “check” size),
only the early waveform feature was apparent at low
contrast,but the secondfeature becamemore pronounced
when contrast was high. The second peak also increased
in amplitudewhen stimuluspatchescontaineda checker-
board pattern (4 or 16 checks/patch) as opposed to
uniform flicker (1 check/patch).
Decomposition of”response averages
We developed and tested a simple model to character-
ize and compare the stimulus and eccentricity depen-
dence of components underlying the two VEP features
(Fig. 5). We modeled the responseaveragesas the sum of
two major components, each of which varied only in
latency and amplitude with stimulus condition and
*In a separate analysis using singular value decomposition, two
components were sufficient to account for 969X% of the variance
in the data for all subjects. (A single component only accounted for
64-86Y0 of the variance in all subjects.) This analysis provided
independent validation of our assumption that two compmwnts
could be used to model the responses fairly accurately. However,
the resultant orthogonal cigcnvectors were not used as components
in our actual model. The eigcnvcctors produced were arbitrary, and
there is no reason to assume that physiological components are
orthogonal.
tThe component nomenclature used in this study is not to bc conlused
with that first proposed by Jcffrcys and Axt’ord ( 1972a,h) to
describe the pattern onset VtZP.
eccentricity.* We made no assumptionsabout the shapes
of the waveforms of the underlyingcomponents.Taking
advantage of the differences in the latency of the two
peaks as a functionof ccccntricity,the responseaverages
were decomposed using an iterative, latency-adjusting,
averagingprocedure.The decompositionwas based on a
paradigm originally developed to extract a component
related to ganglion cell activity in the electroretinogram
(sUtter & Bearse, 1995), and is an extension of the
latency-corrected averaging proposed by Woody to
optimize evoked response averages (for summary, see
Ruchkin, 1988).
The extractionalgorithmis illustratedin Fig. 5(a). The
eccentricity averages were first aligned to the latency of
the second peak. The aligned responses were then
averaged, producing an initial estimate of the major
componentunderlyingthe second peak, which we called
“C2”.I Next, the C2 estimatewas scaled to the best fitting
amplitude (in the least-squares sense) for each eccen-
tricity, then shifted back to its initial (non-aligned)
position and subtracted from the original responses.The
remainingwaveforms were then aligned to the first peak
and averaged together, producing an estimate of “Cl”,
the major component underlying the first peak. Cl was
then scaled to the best fitting (least-squared-error)
amplitude for each eccentricity, shifted back to the non-
aligned position and subtracted from the original
responses.The remaining waveforms were then aligned
to the second peak and averaged together, producing a
new estimateof C2. This processwas iterated, improving
the estimates of Cl and C2 with each iteration.
Component Iatencies were updated for each eccen-
tricity after every 40 iterations. New latency estimates
were derived by cross-correlatingone component (e.g.,
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FIGURE 7. Peak latencies of the two extracted components. Values are means and their standard errors calculated across five
subjects. Open circles and dashed lines represent Cl, and filled circles and solid lines represent C2. (a) Peak Iatencies (msec) of
Cl and C2 plotted as a function of stimulus contrast and for the isoluminant R/G condition for each of the six eccentricities.
(b) Peak Iatencies of Cl and C2 as a function of eccentricity for each stimulus condition.
Cl) with the original averages after the other component
(C2) had been subtracted, then using the latency of the
peak of the cross-correlationfunction. Convergencewas
achieved when there was no significant change in the
extracted components for at least 40 iterations, which
generally occurred by the third round (120 total
iterations). No difference in the extracted components
was found if the decompositionwas performed starting
with alignment to the first peak rather than the second.
The result of a decompositionfor one subject(HB) and
one stimuluscondition(5370contrast) is depicted in Fig.
5(b). Note that Cl was small in amplitude in the fovea
and gradually increased with eccentricity, while C2
decreased both in amplitude and latency with eccentri-
city. The summed components appeared to fit the data
quite well, lending credibility to our additive model.
The decomposition was performed independently on
the response averages for each subject and for nearly all
stimulus conditions (Fig. 6). Decompositionof the data
using 4 checkslpatch yielded components whose wave-
form and contrast and eccentricitydependencewere very
similar to those at 16 checks/patch.However, when both
peaks were present in the responses to 1 check/patch,
they varied in latency with eccentricity at the same rate
(i.e., in parallel). Therefore, the two components could
not be extracted from the 1 check/patch data using our
decompositiontechnique.
Figure 6(a) compares the extracted components from
one subject for six different stimulus conditions at a
single eccentricity. C2 was similar in waveform across
stimuli,but increasedin amplitudewith contrast,and was
most prominent in the isoluminant R/G condition. Cl
varies somewhat more in waveform than C2. It does not
increase in amplitudemuch beyond 1370contrast, and is
nearly absent with isoluminant R/G stimulation. Figure
6(b) compares the extracted components from all five
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subjects for one contrast (53%). Both C1 and C2 were
fairly consistent in waveform across subjects, vtirying
primarily in latency and amplitude.
To compare the waveforms across conditions, the
components were normal ized and averaged across
subjects, and are shown in Fig. 6(c). C2 was remarkably
consistent in waveform across subjects and conditions.
Cl also showed little variability in the early rising phase
and peak of the wavcforrn. However, because latency-
corrected averaging acted essentially as a low-pass filter,
the decomposition was Icss successful at segregating the
low frequencies of the two components, particularly in
the latter part of the Cl waveform.
Relative timing of two ewnpotlerlt.s
Once the additive components were extracted and
found to be t-casonably consistent across subjects and
conditions, peak Iatencies of the two components were
measured for each stimulus condition, subject and
eccentricity. Latencies were averaged across the five
subjects and plotted in Fig. 7. Average peak latencies
were plotted as a function of luminance contrast and
compared to values from the isoluminant R/G condition
[Fig. 7(a)]. Latcncies were also plotted as a function of
eccentricity [Fig. 7(b)]. Although the responses for each
subject were averaged and decomposed separately,
Iatencies for Cl and C2 were remarkably similar across
subjects. C“]peaked between 59 and 77 msec, while C2
peak Iatencies ranged from 75 [o 115 msec, depending on
stimulus condition and eccentricity. Both Cl and C2
decreased slightly in latency with contrasl, particularly
between 4 and 13Y0 [Fig. 7(a)]. Figure 7(b) illustrates the
difference in Cl and C2 Iatcncies with eccentricity that
allowed us to isolute the two components from the
response averages.
Rcluting components to M and P pathways
To quantify and compare the contribution of the two
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TABLE 1. Three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of component RMS amplitudes for component type, condition and eccentricity (n= 5)
Source df Ss MS F P-Value
A (Component)
B (Condition)
C (Eccentricity)
A*B
A*C
B*C
A*B*C
Residual
Total
1
5
5
5
5
25
25
288
359
5427 5427 260.54 (df = 1,288) 0.0001
4543 909 43.62 (df = 5,288)
2134 427
<0.0001
20.49 (df = 5,288)
2996
<0.0001
599 28.76 (df = 5,288)
448 90
<0.0001
4.31 (df = 5,288) 0.0009
1071 43 2.06 (df = 25,288)
123 5
0.0027
0.24 (df = 25,288) 1.0000
5999 21
22740
components to the responses, the root-mean-square
(RMS) amplitude of each componentwas calculated for
each stimulus condition, eccentricity and subject. RMS
amplitudes for Cl and C2 were averaged across the five
subjects and plotted in Fig. 8.
The dependenceof Cl and C2 on color and luminance
contrast correlate well with that of cells in the M and P
pathways, respectively (Livingstone & Hubel, 1988a;
Kaplan et al., 1990; Shapley, 1990). Cl amplitudes
tended to saturate at or above 13% contrast, especially
outside the central 1 deg [Fig. 8(a)]. Cl was relatively
low in amplitude with isoluminant R/G stimulation
[plotted next to 95% luminance contrast for comparison
in Fig. 8(a)]. Conversely,C2 increased steadilyfrom 4 to
53% contrast at all eccentricities, saturating between 53
and 95!%.C2 was also high in amplitudewith isoluminant
chromatic stimulation.A three-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed on the data to determine
whether RMS amplitudesof the two componentsdiffered
significantlyfrom each other with stimulusconditionand
with eccentricity. Significant differences were found
between the two components (P< 0.0001), between the
six conditions (P < 0.0001) and between the six eccen-
tricities (P < 0.0001) for all subjects combined (Table 1).
Interactions between all possible pairs of factors
(component, condition and eccentricity) were also
significant(P < 0.01).
The correspondence between the two response com-
ponents and M and P pathways can also be seen in the
responseaveragesfor the 1 check/patchstimulus(Fig. 4).
The response peak associated with Cl was most
prominent with low contrast, uniform patch flicker that
would activate low spatial frequency mechanisms with
large receptive fields, such as those in the M pathway
(Derrington & Lennie, 1984). The response peak
associated with C2 increased with smaller check sizes,
especially under high contrast conditions (Fig. 4),
consistentwith responsesof neurons in the P pathway.
Distribution of components with eccentricity
Once a link between Cl and C2 and the M and P
pathwayshad been established,we were interested in the
relative distributionof the componentsacross the central
visual field. Absolute component amplitude across the
field was not an appropriate measure because of its
dependence on electrode placement and anatomical
variations, as described earlier. Therefore, the log ratio
of C2 to Cl RMS amplitudeswas calculated to represent
8 G .0.2
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FIGURE 9. The log ratio of C2 to Cl RMS amplitudes (vertical axis) plotted as a function of eccentricity and luminance
contrast. The log ratio of C2/Cl for the isoluminant R/G condition is also plotted against eccentricity on the same axes for
comparison (thick dashed curve). Log ratios were averaged across the five subjects and bilinearly interpolated. The mesh grid
along the zero plane marks the locus at which Cl and C2 were equal in RMS amplitude. Values above the plane indicate that C2
was the larger component, while below the plane Cl was the major component in the evoked response averages.
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the relative distribution of’ the two components as a
function of eccentricity for each stimulus condition and
subject. Log ratios were then averaged across subjects
and graphed in Fig. 8(b). Ratio values below () indicate
that Cl was the major component in the responses, while
values above () demonstrate th~it C2 was larger. The
amplitude of C2 was generally greater than that of C I at
all eccentricities, particularly in the fovea. However, the
amplitude of C 1 actually exceeded that of’C’2outside the
fovea at the lowest contrast tested (4%). C2 was Iargcst in
the fovea, and decreased with eccentricity in all
conditions.
The three-dimensional graph in Fig. 9 summarizes the
relative response contributions of C 1 and C2 (the log
ratio of C2 to C 1 RMS amplitudes, averaged across
subjects) lor all stimulus conditions and eccentricities. At
low contrasts, beyond the fovea, the surface dipped below
the zero plane (where Cl and C2 are equal in RMS
amplitude), indicating that C I predominated in these
conditions. As either contrast increased or eccentricity
decreased, the surface rises above the zero plane,
indicating C2 was greater than C 1. The log ratio of C2
to Cl for the isoluminant R/G condition decreased with
eccentricity, similar to the highest Iuminancc contrast
(95%), and C2 was larger than Cl at all eccentricities for
these two conditions.
The decrease in the log ratio ol’ C2 to C I amplitudes
appeared to be exponential with respect to eccentricity
[Fig. 8(b), Fig. 9]. Therefore, we were able to test
whether the decrease was statistically significant by
performing a least-squares linear regression on the data
plotted in logarithmic coordinates on both axes (Fig. 10).
Fits revealed an inverse relationship between C2 to Cl
ratio and eccentricity for all six conditions. The linear fits
for all conditions were significant at f’ <0.05, and five of
the six conditions were significant at P <0.01. The slope
of the f~ts became shallower as luminance contrast
increased, most likely due to the response compression of
both components. At the highest luminance contrast
(95%), the amplitudes of both components had reached
saturation [Fig. 8(a)], and although the error bars were
small, the slope was quite shallow (–O. 16, P = 0.02).
DISCUSSION
h’ LUU[P ((]tllt-il]llti(]fl.~to the VEP
Wc have t’ound two features of the human pattern
reversal VEf) whose stimulus-dependence was consistent
with the physiology of’neurons in the M and P pathways.
We were able to isolate these components and study their
amplitude and latency behavior for different stimulus
conditions and as a function of eccentricity.
One component (Cl) peaked between 59 and 77 msec
af’tcr stimulus reversal. C I was prominent outside the
fovea at very low contrasts (< 137.), saturated in
amplitude at contrasts greater than 13%, and was fairly
small with isoluminant R/G stimulation. Activity attrib-
uted to C I were most apparent in responses to the
coarsest stimuli ( 1 check/patch, i.e., focal flicker),
particularly at low contrasts (e.g. 13%). The response
characteristics of (~1 were in good agreement with those
associated with the M pathway, i.e., high sensitivity to
low contrasts, saturation at rc]atively low contrasts, low
chromatic sensitivity and low spatial resolution (Der-
rington & Lcnnie, 1984; Livingstone & Hubel, 1988a;
Kaplan (’tal.,1990).
The second component (C2) peaked between 75 and
115 mscc after stimulus reversal. C2 dominated the VEP
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waveform at high contrasts(27–95%J),particularlyin the
fovea, andwas sensitiveto a wider rangeof contraststhan
Cl, not saturating until contrasts at or above 5370. In
addition, C2 was the major component in responses to
isoluminant R/G reversal. C2-related activity increased
as check size decreased,preferringcheck pattern reversal
over focal flicker. The behavior of the C2 component
closely matched that of mechanisms within the P
pathway, saturating at high contrasts,with high sensitiv-
ity to chromatic contrast and fine spatial patterns
(Derrington & Lennie, 1984; Livingstone & Hubel,
1988a;Kaplan et al., 1990).
Amplitude variations with eccentricity
The relative distributionof the C2 and Cl components
suggeststhat the ratio of P- to M-contributionsto the VEP
decreaseswith eccentricityout to 7.8 deg [Fig. tl(b),Fig.
9]. This eccentricity dependence was consistent regard-
less of stimulus condition; various conditions did not
alter the shape of the log ratio curve, but simply shifted it
up or down. It is unlikely that the change in component
ratio with eccentricity is due simply to contrast attenua-
tion by the ocular optics (see Appendix). Instead, we
attributeit to the difference in the distributionsof Cl and
C2 sourcesacrossthe central 15.6 deg,which may reflect
sampling differences between neurons in the M and P
pathways across the visual field. Assuming that Cl
mainly representscontributionsfrom the M pathway, and
C2, the P pathway, we conclude that VEP sources from
the P pathway are more numerous or active in the fovea
and decrease steeply with eccentricity relative to M
pathwaysources.Our resultsare in agreementwith recent
findings in human retinal anatomy (Dacey & Petersen,
1992; Dacey, 1993), and with studies in macaque
monkeys (Connolly & Van Essen, 1984; Schein & de
Monasterio, 1987; Baizer et al., 1991; Malpeli et al.,
1993).
Latency variations with eccentriciq
Our decompositiontechniquerelied on the fact that the
latency of one component(C2) decreasedas a functionof
eccentricity, while the latency of the other component
(Cl) was relatively unaffected by stimulusposition. It is
not immediatelyclear why one componentshouldchange
latency and not the other. However, we offer the
following explanation. Our assumption is that Cl
represents activity in the M pathway and C2 represents
P pathway activity. If neurons in the two pathways
sampled the visual field in the same manner, the latencies
of their contributionsto the VEP would have the same
eccentricity dependence. However, midget (P) ganglion
cells exhibit a greater decrease in dendriticfieldsize with
decreasing eccentricity than parasol (M) ganglion cells
(Dacey & Petersen, 1992). Therefore, the proportion of
receptors pooled by peripheral ganglion cells relative to
fovealganglioncells mustbe far greater for the P than the
M pathway. Cells that pool information from many
receptors will reach threshold more quickly than those
pooling from few receptors. Therefore, the latency of P
inputs to the cortex would decrease substantially with
eccentricity, whereas the change in M input latencies
would be more gradual.
An alternative explanation for changes in component
peak latencies with eccentricity is that they were caused
by contrast differences across the stimulus field, due to
the optical transfer function of the eye. Decreasing
contrast, particularly below 1370, can affect peak
latencies. However, as discussed in the Appendix, the
amount of contrast attenuation in the fovea was not
sufficient to fully account for the observed increase in
latency. Moreover, changes in contrast should have
affected both components, rather than one.
Possible sources of Cl and C2
Becausewe were limited to two electrodechannels,we
could not use an equivalent dipole model to localize the
sourcesunderlyingour responsecomponents.Cl and C2
may arise from a single cortical area, e.g. from different
subcompartmentsor layers of V1. Alternatively, the two
componentsmay originatein distinctvisual areas that are
dominated by inputs from neurons with either M or P
properties.Yet anotherpossibilityis that each component
represents the sum of activity from two or more visual
areas, reflectinginputprimarily from one pathway or the
other.
Evidencethat Cl and C2 coexistwithin a visual area or
areas is provided by the fact that they maintain the same
relative polarity and approximately the same ratio for
locations at similar eccentricities. Indeed, it was this
observationwhich allowedus to combine responsesfrom
different locations and bipolar channels to generate
response averages for each eccentricity and stimulus
condition.If the two componentsvaried independentlyin
polarity with location, averaging responses might
emphasize one component while reducing the other.
Since each visual area containsa distinctretinotopicmap
superimposed upon a different anatomical pattern of
convolutions, it is unlikely that the two components
would have the same polarity at all locations yet come
from separate visual areas.
Further evidence that the two extracted components
originatefrom sourcesthat are close togethercomes from
combining the responses from the two channels in a
“double-difference”(data not shown). Such a derivation
reduces the number of contributing sources, enhancing
activity from sources near to the electrodes (Baseler et
al., 1994b). Decomposition of double-difference re-
sponses yielded componentswhose waveforms, relative
distribution and stimulus dependence were nearly
identical to those reported above (Baseler et al., 1994a).
In addition,studiesin monkey anatomyand physiology
have demonstrated that certain early VEP components
originate in different layers in the same visual area.
Schroeder et al. (1991) reported that the earliest activity
in both the flashand’pattern VEP correspondedto sources
in input layer 4C of primaryvisuaIcotiex (Vi). This VEP
component in the monkey peaked at a latency that is
equivalentto about 70 rnsec in the human VEP, which is
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close to that of our C 1 c{)mponen[ t’or both t]icker ( I
check/patch) and pattern stimulation. Schrx)cdcr (’( ([1.
also found a I:itcr peak wb ich they local ize~l [t) V 1 layer.3.
This peak was proposed to bc the cqu iyalcn[ t~l’the human
pattern reversal P 100.”whcm latcnc! was similar to that
of the peak ot our (’2 componen(. Activ itl later than ihc
human PI ()()-cquivalcnl has been atlribulc_dlc~the sum of
complex actiy ity through{wl the slriille layers. parl icu-
larly those ab(~~clayer 5. as well as to cxtl-as(ri:l~cw)utccs
(Schroeder ct [il.. 1090).”
Assuming that [’l represents early ac!i~it! I’i-oinV 1
layer 4, anci C2 l’rom layer .3. :1sSLl~~CSILX[ abo VL’. data
from other animal studies link (’1 to M pathwa~ inputs,
and C2 to inputs t’rx)tnthe P path wav. Bwcd on the ir 2-
deoxygluccrse experiments. ‘roc)tcll ,;I d/. ( 1CJ88)cl;iimed
that area MT in the M paIhway rcccivcd input prilnariiy
from V I layers 4C’a and 4B. while V 1 I;iycrs 2 :Ind 3
received stron: parvoccl Iul:ir ( P) input. ,ind (~n1} ii c:tk
magnocel Iular ( M) input. ‘J-hcscparat ion of inpuis i,~j)(~t
complete. however: anat~~mical findings suggest th;tt
layer 3 receives signific:[nt input t’r(~nl Ix}th M ;Ind [’
pathways (Lachic’a c’t(Il.,1092).
A comparison [~1’response latencits bctwcun the two
pathways provides an additional link between our (‘I anci
C2 components and M and P activity in early visuai areas.
Several primate single-unit studies ilave LX)nclLIdcci (hat
information from M inputs is processed nlorc rapidl v Ihan
from P inputs in V I and V2. Maunscli atl(i (.;ihson (“1~K)2)
reported that \: I latencics increased hy 7--i() mscc al’tcr
lesions to the magnoccllular iayers of [ilc 1.(;N. ‘rhis
implies that striate neurons recei~ing parvt~ccl Iular input
respond 7–1 () msec later than tht)sc rcce i~ ing nlagn(~cc 1-
lular input. Anotiler stu~iy recorcie~i the car-licst Lisual
responses from celis in V I layers 4(.’a and 413. wilich
project to MT in the M pathway: neurons in iayer 4C”b
within the P pathway responded an average of X) ITISCC
later (Bullier ct ({1..1994’).In V?, cc)lor-sciecti~c neurons
in the thin cytochromc” oxidase stripes of”the P pathwdy
also responded aboul Z()ms~~ iatcr ~han ciirccliom
selective neurons in thick stripes of tile M patilwa}
(Munk etal.,I(Y}5).Evidence that M pathway responses
precede those of tile P piithway by 15–20 mscc h:is also
been reported in ilumans (Livingston (’[ ~~1.. IWI:
Lehmkuhlc etc~l.,1993). An eariy VJ3Pc~~nlponent(N 1)
increased in latency i]y iihout Z()mscc when a iow spa[ial
frequency stiinulus was surrounded by a I’ast-flickering
surround (believed to inhibit the M pathway) (1.cilmkuhle
etal., 1993).Rel:itivc to normals, N I l~itencies wet-c irlso
longer in reading disabJcd subjects, who are helicvcd to
have M-pathw:iy deficits (Livingston (’t(/1..199I:
Lehmkuhle et([/.,i993).‘J-hefact that (.’1 precedes [’2
in our data by ;it least 16 mscc is consistent witil the
correspondence ot’ C 1 with the M pathway and (2 with
the P pathway.
Based on the physiology studies described :ibovc.
Iatencies of 5C)–77msec of our extracted (’I c(~mponcnt
suggest that it arose from very e:irly activation of cortex
in layer 4C. Since information pr(>,jcctcd by M ccl Is
reaches cortex first. it t’ollows that C’1 pt-imarily reflects
responses from M inputs. Jt is unlikely that C 1 is
c~iui\alcnt tf~ thu 60 msec VEP peak :ittributed to
neuronal activ it} in the iateral geniculate nucicus
(LGN), :is pr(~posc(i i~~ Rappaport c{ al. (1995). In our
d:ita, (‘ 1 and (‘2 were both present with the “double-
dift’circncc” dcr”i~ation. and mainta ined the same relative
p(~l;irity. indicating th:it [hey were derived from sources
that \vcrc near to the surface electrodes and near to each
~)tiler in Iisu:il ct~rtcx. Supporting evidence that pattern
rcvcrsai c\okcd scalp potentials :irise entirely from
cot-tical :irl(i not subcor(ictil sources was reported from
hum:m in[r:iccwi>r-alrecordings (Ducati eta/.,1988).
Latcliictivit} ct)rresponding to (“2 Iatencies between
75 :Ind I Is mscc m:iv represen[ a combination of P inputs
:irrivln:: in Ia}cr”4(.’and signals t’rom supragriinular layers
of V 1. a~ WCII as from nearby exlrastriate areas
(Scilt(xdcI ,J[ [{1,. i(XX), i991 ). Gratton etal.(1995)
rcccr tI\ prcscll[c(i I’urther cv idcnce [’remoptical record-
ings tit’:ittile ilum;in P i()() is generated in V l/Area 17.
(.iivcn that 1)inputs tar outnumber M inputs to cortex, the
s(~urces generai ing the P 1()()nlliy he primarily P-driven.
This is consisicn[ witil the fact that our C2 component
w:is mLICh i~irgcr than C 1 in tile m:~,]orityof responses
IFig. S(a). b’ig. ‘~], II] additi~~n, nlanipulations which
I’avorc(i P mecil:inisms (such as decreasing check size,
increasing c(mtr:ist ;ind mociui;iting color) preferentially
at’fcctcd (’2 :In}plitudcs, while C 1 remained unchanged.
CONCLUSIONS
Using two electrode channels, we were ~ible to extract
(WO components from the hum:in VEP :ind study their
stimulus dcpcnticncc :ind distribution across the central
visual Iield. “J’iletwo components appeared to originate
from activity in pariiliei ch}inneis with M and P pathway
response properties. The fact that they maintained the
s:ime relative poiarity regardless of stimulus iocation
in~iicatcs tha[ (be components :ir(~sefrom sources in the
s:ime corticai arc;i or arciis. Tile ratio of the component
contr-ihLitions to tile evoked response suggests that human
M and P mechanisms sampie the visuiil field differently.
[n future experimt!nts, wc hope to usc multiple electrodes
to locai izc possible dipole sc~urces underlying the two
components.”
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APPENDIX
Conlrast attenuatiotz
Because the spatial frequency, information content of the stimulus
was not uniform across the field, contrast of the retinal image may have
also varied with eccentricity. Contrast attcnualiorr can occur at the
physical stimulus (i.e., due to the point-spread function of the monitor)
and when passing through the eye’s optics (due tn the optical
modulation transfer functiozl). Since we were interested izl nczrral
mechanisms that depended on contrast, it was important to take into
account all sources of contrast vwiation.
Careful measurements were made of the Iumimmcc of light and dark
checks at each eccentricity across the stimulus pattern using a Spectra
Pritchard Photometer (Model 19WA-WB) with a nwasurcmcnt spot
small enough to fit in an individual check (2 arcmin for 16 checks/
patch, 6 arcmiu for I and 4 checks/patch). Despite the 22’/ variation in
a CRT Mean Luminance
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FIGURE A 1. I.zrminancc and contrast variations of dartboard stimuli
across [bc visual field. (a). Memr photopic luminance plotted against
eccentricity across the stimulus monitor for all luminance contrasts
tested and all three pattern types (1, 4 and 16 checks/patch). [Since the
three pattern types behaved similarly in terms of luminance and CRT
contrast. it is not necessary to discriminate individual curves in (a) or
(b)]. (b) Mc,in photopic contrasts of stimuli measured at the monitor,
plotted against eccentricity for each luminance contrast tested and all
three pattern types. Mean contrast for each curve is indicated in
parentheses to the right. (c) Retinal contrasts as a function of
eccentricity calculated for all Iuminancc contrasts tested for the most
commonly used pattern, 16 checks/patch. Retinal contrasts were
estimated using the optical transfer Iunction of the ocular optics
measured by Navarr~~C( al. ( 1993). The corresponding mean CRT
Iuminancc contrast is indicated in parcrrtheses to the right of each
curve.
mean luminance [Fig. A I(a)], which is typical of color CRT displays,
contras[ remained fairly constant across the monitor for all three
pattcrzl types, 1, 4 and 16 checks/patch [Fig. Al(b)]. Therefore, it is
doubtful that photopic Iumimincc contrast variations in the monitor
alone were responsible for V13Pdift’ercnces across the visual field.
Contrast attenuation by the ocular optics was calculated by taking
the Fourier translorm of the fine pattern stimulus (16 checks/patch),
multiplying it by the optical transfer function in the frequency domain,
then converting hack to the spatial domain with an inverse Fourier
transform. Optical transfer functions used were those measured by
Navarro et (~1.( 1993). Rctimd contrasts were calculated at each
ccccntl-icit} and plotted in Fig. Al(c). As expected, contrast
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attenuation was most severe for the central part of the stimulus, where
check size was smallest. Nevertheless, the fundamental spatial
frequency of the smallest check pattern at the center was equivalent
to about 5 c/deg, near the peak of the contrast sensitivity function, and
was clearly visible.
The relative reduction of retinal contrast in the center relative to
more eccentric locations in the visual field may have been partly
responsible for latency increases in our C2 component towards the
fovea [Fig. 7(b)]. In fact, we found that latencies of both components
increased for stimulus contrasts below 13% [Fig. 7(a)]. An increase in
VEP latencies with decreasing contrast and with bhrr has also been
reported previously by Bobak et al. (1987). Moreover, when testing
with an unpatterned flicker stimulus (1 checldpatch) that was less
susceptible to high spatial frequency contrast attenuation, peak
latencies associated with C2 did not increase in the fovea to the extent
observed with the patterned stimuli. (This was why components could
not be extracted from the flicker data.) Nevertheless, contrast
attenuation could not completely account for C2 latency changes;
when the stimulus contrast was 95%, retinal contrast never dropped
below 35% [Appendix, Fig. Al(c)], yet the latency of C2 still
decreased with eccentricity for this condition [Fig. 7(b)]. Furthermore,
it is expected that contrast attenuation would affect the latencies of
both Cl and C2, not just C2, as found in our experiments. Therefore,
additional factors beyond simple contrast attenuation must account for
C2 latency changes with eccentricity.
Contrast attenuation at the fovea may explain why Cl and C2 RMS
amplitudes failed to saturate or supersaturate at 0.2 deg eccentricity
[Fig. 8(a)]. Plotting component magnitudes as a function of retinal
contrast would simply shift contrast response functions to the left,
particularly near the fovea. However, contrast attenuation cannot
entirely account for relative amplitude variations in the two
components across the visual field [Fig. 8(b), Fig. 9]. Response
components extracted using the 4 checks/patch stimulus ~esulted in the
same relative distribution of C2 and Cl across the visual field (Baseler
et al., 1994a) as those with 16 checks/patch, even though the coarser
checks were presumably lessaffected by optical attenuation. Although
contrast attenuation was maximal in the fovea [Fig. Al(c)], the ratio of
C2 to Cl was greatest at the center for all stimulus conditions, and its
drop-off with eccentricity has been a robust and reproducible result for
all experimental conditions and subjects we tested [Fig. 8(b), Fig. 9]. If
contrast attenuation was a major factor, both components would be
reduced in the fovea relative to more eccentric locations, and the ratio
would be uniform across the field. In fact, were it not for selective
attenuation of higher spatial frequencies in the fovea, the C2/Cl drop-
off in our data might have been even more pronounced.
